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1 DirectorAnswers On Lottery
Editor ’s Note: Hie following is an interview

with North Carolina Selective Service Director
William H. McCachren. McCachren answered
many of the questions about the lottery system
currently on the minds of students. The
questions are in italics. McCachren 's answers are

Selective Service Direction William H.
McCachren discusses draft policy.

Dr. Eric Ellwood Appointed

Dean Of Forest Resources

in regular type.
by Hilton Smith‘
News Editor

The national Selective Service Office in
hashington has set number 195 as the limit for
local boards in calling up those who obtained
numbers in last December’s lottery. Will most
local boards in North Carolina reach 195 in
their calls this year?

No, they will not. For example, 179 will be
the biggest number taken in Wake County. The
boards in North Carolina will be in the
neighborhood of 160 to 180, although there
will be a couple that will have gone to 195.

The lottery held last December was for 1970.
Was the one held in July for those reaching the
ageof19in1971?

The lottery held in December 1969, the first
lottery, assigned numbers to all registrants born
on or after January 1, 1944 and on or before
December 31, 1950. The lottery held in July
1970 assigned numbers to registrants born on or
after January 1, 1951 and on or before
December 31, 1951.

When will the next lottery be held?

It is anybody’s guess. It has not yet been
. scheduledJ‘other than there must be at least one

year. If 1 had to guess I would say possibly
Spring 1971. .

Will a registrant’s lottery number change
once he has been assigned a number?

According to McCachren a person’s lottery
number will stay with him for the rest of his
life. Deferments will not affect it. For example,
a student who was assigned his number in
December 1969 and who graduates from college
in 1971 will retain the lottery number assigned
to him in 1969.

Can a registrant request a physical even
though he has not been classified I-A and would
this affect his deferment?

Any registrant can request a physical
examination regardless of his classification. It
would not change his classification unless he
was found by the examination unfit for service.
In that case it would change it to a lessor
classification.

If a registrant has a deferment, such as a
college deferment, when is he placed in the first
priority group?

A registrant when he IOSes his deferment is

‘placed in the first priority group for that year.
the year he loses his deferment. For example,
if a college student received lottery number 197
in the December lottery and loses his
deferment in 1971 when he graduates, he wbuld
be placed in the first priority group for 1971
and could be drafted. It does not matter that his
local board did not pass 195 in 1970.

There has been recent publicity about a
procedure for a person to change his deferment
to [-A to lessen his chances of being called up
by his local board.
A person may elect to drop his deferment

(student and occupational). For those whoreceived numbers larger than 195 in last
December’s lottery it would be advantageous
for them to drop their deferment before
December 31, 1970.

They would then be placed in the first
priority group for the remainder of 1970, and
since local boards woudl not pass 195 this year,
these registrants would be placed in the second
priority group January 1, 1971. A registrant
must mail in his request for reclassification by
December 31 , 1970 to his local board.

(continued on Page 8)

An Australian wood scientist
who has headed wood and
paper science at North Carolina
State University since 1961
was named Tuesday as dean
of the large School of Forest
Resources at State. ,

Dr. Eric Louis Ellwood, 48,
was named by State Chancellor
John T. Caldwell as the new
dean succeeding retiring Dean
Richard Preston.

Ellwood becomes the
School’s second dean in forest
resources history at State.
Preston became the first dean
when the forestry program be:
came
1950.

Ellwood has an extensive
background of wood science
education and research in
Australia and the United
States. In 1968 he was named a
Fellow in the International
Academy of Wood Science.

Extensive Program
In hisnew post Ellwood will

administer the fifth largest
forestry education program in
the United States and one of
the world’s most extensive
forest resources research and
extension programs.

The School embraces five
education programs; about 120
faculty and staff, including a
14-man extension staff; five
operating research and
education forests, including the
80,000-acre Hofmann Forest in
Southeastern North Carolina;
and a student enrollment of
about 800, including 80 grad-
uate students.

The School’s research pro-f
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TODAY’S WEATHER

Partly cloudy and mild through Thursday. Highs
today in the upper 60’s to lower 70’s. Lows tonight 1
in middle 40’s. Chance of precipitation .is 20 per cent
today and 10 per cent tonight. I

gram totals about $700,000
annually. lts 13-state Tree
Improvement_ Program is the
best known of its programs
internationally. The TIP pro-
gram, began in the mid-19505,
now produces about 100
million improved tree seedlings
annually and has about 2,500

superior parent tree stock for
seed production. Some
Twenty-three major corpora-
tions are cooperating in the
TIP work.

Native of Melbourne
Ellwood. is

Melbourne,
received his

Australia, and
early wood
a native of

sciences education in Victoria
institutions. He earned his
basic forestry degree from the
Victorian School of Forestry in
1942, and his bachelor’s and
master’s degrees from the
University of Melbourne -in
1944 and 1951.

In 1951 he came to the
(continued on Page 8)

Frosh Blast Old Dominion

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

State’s Wolfpack overcame
those first game jitters with a
barrage of baskets midway in
the second half to take an
agressive Atlantic Christian
104-74. .

In their first game of the
season before a home crowd of
10,200 the Pack took up where
they left off last year by
marching out to a 23-8 lead.
But then the jitters struck.

Under thehot shotting of
diminutive Ron Farina AC
battled back to cut the defecit
to 39-33 at halftime.

During the latter part of the
first half, Coach Norman Sloan ’
went to his bench frequently
to get a look at his team.

Scoring in the first period
was evenly spread out as was
the case in the final statistics.
Big Dan Wells, in a starter’s roll
this season, paved the way with

points in the ‘ Snitial
1frame.

Coming out in the second
half, life was renewed in the
rampaging Wolfpack. Ed
Leftwich, who was held score-
less in the first half, combined
with Wells to score the first 19
points for the Pack to give
them a ten point lead which
was never surpassed.

The shooting of Farina and
Joe Jeffcoat kept the Bulldogs
close to the Pack. Then the
roof of Reynolds Coliseum fell
in on Atlantic Christian.

With 10:05 remaining, the
hungry Wolves began to get
their game back in form. A
pressing defense and hot shoot-
ing along with numerous Bull-
dog turnovers sent the Pack
into a 91-58 lead with a little
over five minutes remaining.

The cheers that echoed in
the great hall last year were
renewed as the fans began their
shouts for State to hit the 100
point plateau.

The gamely quintet from
Wilson tried to get back into
the picture but the strength
'and depth of the 1970 ACC
champs proved too much.

With 1:39 left to play, Bob
Heuts tossed in two, charity
markers to give State its 100
points. He added two more
from the free throw line and
Rick Holdt threw in a field
goal for State’s final marks and
it’s first victory.

Holdt came off the bench to
lead all scorers with 25 points.
Wells was second with 17,
Heartley had 14, Paul Coder
and Leftwich added 13 apiece
and also contributed eight

‘ rebounds each.
For Atlantic Christiari, 5-10

Ron Farina led with 23
markers.

“We had some erratic play
which is natural since this was
the first game,” stated a well
pleased Norman Sloan.

“Our defense was sloppy in
the first half. We weren’t going
for the lose balls and things of
that nature.

“The first five minutes or so
' were good for us but then we

-ohoto by Allison
New Forestry Dean Lewis Ellwood (l) is congragulated b retirin
Dean Richard Presten and Chancellor Caldwell y g

roses for the 1970-71 addition.
Sloan wasn’t too pleased with
the board play of his squad and
is concerned. The Wolfpack, a
taller team than AC, only out-
rebounded them by one,
60-59.

The Wolflets, led by the
offensive power of 7-4 Tommy
Burleson and 6-8 Steve Nuce,

Sprints Past A‘CC In 2nd Half

made their basketball debut
with a conVincing 111-93
victory over a scrappy Old
Dominion yearling squad.

The State Frosh were in
command all )he way, jumping
into a quick 12 point lead that
magnified into 23 points near
the end of thyfirst half.

began to sit back and watch
ourselves play ball. We just
slacked off.

“But we came back in the
second half. -*We worked hard
and just put things together.
We had a real good stretch that
opened things up for us.

“I was definitely pleased.
We accomplished two purposes
in the game that we were striv-
ing for. First we won and
second we got to see many of
our ball players in action.”
'Coach Sloan was also high

in praise for the Bulldogs.
“Atlantic Christian came at

us rough and physically. They
really surprised us. It has to be
their best game of the season
and we have seen them play in
several of their previous games.

“We are real glad we had
this .one and that Atlantic .
Christian played as well as they .
did. °

“We have a lot going for us
this season. We have depth,
size, and experience. ‘

The coach was high in praise
for all his players, especially
Holdt and Heartley.

“They both played real well
and we are definitely pleased
with their play. Rick did well
after he got the feel of the
game. We will get a lot of good
play from him during the
course of the season.”

But not all was a bed of fish!-
WWW
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Draft beneficial indemoeratie society ’

by Robert McPhail'
In recent years, the

American “military establish-
ment” has come under fairly
severe attack from many quar-
ters. Growing discontent with
the conduct of the war in'
Southeast Asia, allegations of
scandals, kickbacks, and graft
in N.C.O. clubs and P.X.’s, and
questions of political priorities
in defense funding have been
some of the more predominant
themes of military critics.

As a result, many people
have come to view the military
as some sort of huge, imper-
sonal machine. Perhaps . it is
structured that way, and
because of the sheer numbers
which make it up, it is some-
what impersonal. But the big-
gest fallacy involve '
conception of the, '
that most of us fail to ealize
that the military is made “(if
people. These people have
emotions, political and reli-
gious beliefs, etc. Their human-
ity is as valid and real as that of

particular, the military has be-
come “a big bad wolf,” as it
were. ROTC programs have
been attacked, ROTC buildings
burned, demonstrations held,
and inflammatory invectives
used. It is ‘3’me ROTC were
some sort o'lhsymbol eliciting a
Pavlovian response from stu-
dents. The entire situation is
preposterous.

Many of our soldiers feel
contempt, perhaps rightly so,
for college kids who raise such
an obscene and seemingly un-
fair voice against the military.
Have college ‘students, the
“cream of the American
society” been so obtuse as to
neglect the fact that the mili-
tary does not detennine United
State’s policy, but merely car-
ries it out?

Is it the draft which raises
the ire of students? What about

"the GI. who was drafted be-
cause he excelled in mechanics
rather t n academics? The
idea of conscription is an
e ssentially democratic idea,
and the deference shown to

really makes the draft incapa-
ble of producing a “citizen’s
army.” -

Let’s look at the typical
soldier at nearby Ft. Bragg. His
average age is close to that of
the typical college student.
Yet, his life is not Spent in a
dormitory where he has a room
shared with only one other
person. In contrast, he lives in

To the Editor:
national bestseller

barracks, many of which were
supposed to have been torn
down after World War II, but
are still in use although con-
demned. These barracks are
wooden fire traps. The beds
inside are arranged in rows
along the wall, with lockers
(the only place for a soldier to
keep his' personal belongings),
and some are bunk-beds. These
barracks hardly rank as civi-

Campus security.-

According to Laurence J. Peter in his recent
The Peter Principle, the

lized; the showers and ba -
rooms are dank and to y
.lacking in privacy. Most meals
are taken in common in mess
halls where the food wouldn’t
even approach Slater’s in its
monotonous drudgery.
Why have I pointed this

out? Because I am concerned
that we have lost sight of the
fact that our soldiers are
people. These men who put

‘lETTERTOBIALS

their lives on the line for us
have been forgotten as we have
enveloped ourselves in causes.
Next time you consider a
demonstration, a display of
your anti-military rhetoric, or
even violence, think first of the
people you are attacking.
Then, reconsider, and think
about how you can better and
more effectively serve your
countrymen and yourself. 1

2. Should campus cops be obnoxious or
courteous?

3. Should all parts of campus be accessible for
short term parking?

4‘. Should the towing agency or Security office be
responsible for damage done to an automobile?

any of us.
For college college students by Selectivestudents in Service in lare art is what

SPEED [HIUDMIPS
by Bob Salvin

Want to complain about where you had to park your car?
Here’s your chance!

Wilbur Smith and Associates, the parkingvconsultant retained
by the university, will hand out a questionaire on Wednesday,
December 9 in the 10 a.m. classes. This questionaire, which will
take about three minutes to fill out, is expected to be answered
by about 40 per cent of the student body. The results of the
questionaire will be used to pinpoint the exact areas of our
parking deficiencies.

An attitude survey which will be designed to involve 100 per
cent of the student body will be used next semester to help
detemiine whether or not a proposed solution(s) will satisfy the
needs of the student body.

With exams coming up it becomes difficult to get really
psyched up for any type of student involvement. With the taste
of our faculty evaluation “accomplishing so much,” it is even
harder to get excited over some traffic survey. But if we don’t
show up for class at 10 on December 9, to tell Wilbur where we
had to park to be able to come to class, it is likely that there will
not be a proposed solution that will begin to solve the student’s
parking problem. ‘
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_. genuinely give students some

“Free-Floating Apex” is “a condition which exists
when a director is in charge of a non-existent
department, or when a staff is assigned to another
de artment leaving the administrator to his lonely
of ice.”

It is true that our university has a Security
Director and as if this were not enough it also has its
share of imcompfitent policemen running around
endlessly seeking to bequeath upon their subjects
repressive and depressive violation notices or
“VIOLATION NOTICE PARKING ORDINANCE”
tickets.

The question is, does Security Director Bill
Williams exercise competent control or any control
over this lot of “Saints” (Glossary—“Saints—good
men but incompetent controversialists.”) or is Mr.
Williams in fact, in charge of a non-existent
department?

The staff is present, for only recently I was issued
a ticket by one lowly “underdog” and certainly Mr.
Williams has not yet received enough pressure to fly
from his proverbial chicken coop. Let us move on to
the second possibility for our force of free-floating
cops.

The security cops are here but have they then
been assigned to another department? Well how
,about it Mr. Security Director, Traffic Committee,
and Chancellor Caldwell? Has your office become a
“lonely” place, Mr. Williams?

In his book 'Dr. Peter states his principle: “In a .
hierarchy, every emplOyee tends to rise to his level of
incompetence.” This means that he is promoted from
one post to another of more responsibility. This may
be repeated several times but in each case the
employee eventually reaches a post in which he is at
his “level of incompetence.”

Says 'Peter, “In time, every post tends' to be
occupied by an employee who is incompetent to
carry out its duties.” Could 'it be that the security
force is incompetent? Have they reached their level
of incompetence to which there is no higher post to
master? .

I would like to think that competency is at least
in the hands and hearts of our “upperdogs.” Well
how about it Mr. Security Director, Traffic
Committee, and Chancellor Caldwell? Have you
leaders reached your levels of incompetence or are
you aware of the problems and questions, but above
all out to find solutions? ’
How about some answers:
I. Should towing be eliminated?

5. Should a list of student rights be published in
reSpect to the amount of authority wielded by a
campus cop(out)?

6. Should the officer’s name be written on each
ticket?

7. Should motorists be towed without having an
established and reasonableamount of time in which
to move their vehicle after being given a ticket?

8. Should twenty-five dollars be charged for
parking permits or is this not too high a fee?

, Coordi N. Ator
0 _

Pakistan relief fund
To the Student Body:

Such staggering tragedies as the recent one in
Pakistan are too often very hard for those of us who
lead protected and successful lives to comprehend,
much less have empathy for. But the pain, the death,
the hunger, and the utter despair of such calamities
are all too real for the. victims. In the light of such
events, it is the responsibility of those more
fortunate in the rest of the world to make any efforts
they can to relieve the undeniable pain of their
brothers through what means they have, be it active
volunteer work or donations of much needed
resources. This responsibility does not stop with
governments, but extends all the way down to the
community, to the individual. North Carolina State
University, a community of over 15,000 individuals,
shares in this humanitarian responsibility.

The lntemational Student Board of Student
Government has realized and accepted the
responsibility and has asked me to announce the
beginning of their Pakistan Relief Fund program,
which will be in the Union on Thursday and Friday
of this week, a program designed to contribute to the .
aid of those suffering in Pakistan. I hope, that in
turn, each member of this campus community,
especially the students, will also recognize and accept
their responsibility by supporting the 188’s relief
program by Spending a couple of hours in volunteer
service, or making a donation. We should all be
thankful that we are fortunate enough to be able to
help those who are caught in such terrible
circumstances.

Cathy Sterling
Student Body President

SG 101: Remove the word apathetic from our vocabulary
by Cathy Sterling

Student Body President
During the campaign last spring, astudent made the boast that

he was apathetic, and what’s more, he was proud of it. My first
reaction was one of bewilderment. Why would anybodybe proud
of being apathetic? Since then the same thing has been said or
implied by other students,,as if to be apathetic is honorable; a
declaration to be worn proudly on the chest, just like many
Americans today cling to the badge of The Silent Majority
Apathy is a very dangerous and damaging poison to the whole
student struggle for recognition as legitimate contributors to the
campus, particularly the struggle on this campus.

Therrdefinition of students as apathetic, irresponsible, and
lacking continuity is one that is imposed from the outside.
Apathy is not an inherent characteristic of a student, any more
than the old belief that it was inherent in the black man to have a
'good sense of rhythm and to like to laugh a lot. Both of these
definitions have been made by those in power, those who wish to
remain unchallenged in their exercise of control.

What easier way is there to keep reins on a student body of
13,000 than by convincing, and constantly reminding them that
they are, for the most part, apathetic? I hear this claim almost
daily, and not only from students, but from a great number of
faculty and administrators, who seem to be telling me how things

_ are supposed to be, rather than how things are. At one time, I
bought the same story, and believed that it was the fault of the
student if he was apathetic,‘ and his neglect earned him exactly
what he got. Now I cringe when I hear others make this claim.
Almost every attempt to e mi student responsibility, to

ing to be excited about, is met
wrth the deadening definition that students are apathetic, andhave notshotvn they are ready for added reSponsibilities. Thus a
Vicious crrcle is created. As long as the overall environment of the
university is so unstimulating, as long as the students have only a
tokeri voice in the decision-making process, as long as the

, communication system between students is bound by medieval
methods, why be interested, is the question?

It is clearly the fault of the University, who claims to be
preparing people for active participation in life, and those groups
within the Universitywhich are not handicapped by the transient
nature of a Student Body, that the responsibility of creating an
environment that will stimulate all members to participate has
not been met. This idea is more clearly put by a former recipient
of the Alumni Distinguished Professorship Award, who said, "The
teacher’s privilege is to create a set of circumstances where a
group of students discover they are somebody, and what they say
has some meaning.” It is more than a privilege, it is a
responsibility, and it does not end with the individual teacher in
the confines of the classroom, but extends to the whole
University structure. Students are net to blame for this lack of an
environment, they did not create the definition of themselves
that says they don’t care.

The job of destroying the definition of apathy lies with the
students now. Since the rest of the University has abdicated or
benignly neglected their responsibility, then it is ours. We must
stop buying this low-rating of our potential and our maturity. We
each must stop saying, with an all-knowing voice, that students of
NCSU are apathetic, further reinforcing this faulty picture. We
should remove the word apathetic from our. vocabulary. A
healthy, active person would struggle violently if he were chained
up to a post for no reason.

The definition of the student as apathetic is such a hackle,
and has successfully brought any legitimate progress of the
student to a virtual standstill. Each one of us must start claiming
our place within the University, a place that has not been definedby other Sources who wish to limit our capabilities. Their last
definition of students, as apathetic, irresponsible and mm‘tune,has already proved deadly to any student effort. Are you willirg‘‘to go on accepting andfuncti unde such I ' ‘ofyou If? oning r a ousy definition
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(continued from page 1)
United States and enrolled at
Yale University. He earned the
PhD. there in 1953.

From 1953 to l9§7,he was
a research officer in the Divi-‘
sion of Forest Products,
Melbourne. In 1957 he was
appointed to the staff of the
Forest Products Laboratory at
the University of California.
He came to North Carolina

State Universith 196'] from
California to head the
Department of Wood and
Paper Science.

The department includes
programs in wood technology

e new student directories
are now available at the Union
Infomiation Desk. Any stu-
dent, staff, or faculty member
can pick one up.

HANDY SHOE SHOP
2414 Hillsboroudr Street

A.R. Ringers—owner 828-9701
NEW'SHOES
FOR SALE

Two Day Service

Men's Half Sole .....$3.93
Men's Rubber Heel . . $2.04
Men's Full Sole $7.50

and science and pulp and paper
production.

Ellwood held Fulbright and
Sterling Fellowships while at
Yale University from 1951-53.
He is the author of some 70
scientific reports, most of them
°concerning the physical
characteristics, processing and
ultilization of woods.

He is a member of the
Forest Products Research
Society, American Society of
Wood Sciences and Techno-
logy. Society of Wood Science
and Technology, Pulp. and
Paper Institute, and the
Scientific Society of Sigma Xi.

Ellwood’s appointment -is
effective July 1, 1970, after
Dean Preston’s official retire-
ment.

New Facilities
The School will move into

its new 4-story Biltmore Hall
next month. The $1.7 million
facility was dedicated in early
November and named after the
first forestry school in the
Western Hemishpere. The
Biltmore School operated at
the turn of the century on
Biltmore Estates at Asheville.
The Forest Resources

facilities on the campus now
includes three major buildings

Food Collected For

Poor By Students
Some 2,000 State students started a week-long march across

Raleigh Monday and will converge on private homes in wealthier
neighborhoods during the week.

Target of the march is to fill tables with Christmas dinners fof
needy Raleigh families. Included around the tables of those less
fortunate families in Raleigh and Wake County are 5,449
children, according to county government statistics.

The first stop in the State Food Drive came Monday morning
at the Winn-Dixie Store in'North Hills.

Making the “protest” against hunger were: Gene Byerly Jr. of
Asheville, chairman of the Interfraternity Council committee
which is coordinating the drive; Betty Arnold of Asheville,
president of Sigma Kappa Sorority at State; Jane Davis of
Lumberton, president of the Astro Society at Meredith College;
and Elizabeth Leathers of Henderson, president of the Phi
Society at Meredith.

Of special need in the campaign, according to chairman
Byerly, are Canned goods and dried foods.

Special bulk pickups can be made by calling 755-244l/,
.according to Byerly.

Q . O 0

THE DIAMONDS ARE HERE”!!!!!!!
0 O 0 CHECK CLASSIFIED ADS!

WW6

CAMERA SHOP

tAWIflRU‘ VILLAGE. RALEIGH
UPI-1‘: DULY 9 Alt-9 IR“.

...LETS YOU LIBERATE YOURSELF FROM YOUR TRIPOD!
EDWAL FG—7 DEVELOPER DELIVERS ASA 2400 FROM
STANDARD TRI—X FILM! EDWAL’S FANTASTIC“ SPEED
FREES YOU FROM TRIPOD LIMITATIONS. USE FG—7
DEVELOPER WHEN. VERY LITTLE AVAILABLE LIGHT
rs USABLE. t!

LIBERATE, YOURSELF FROM YOUR

TRIPOD...BUY FG—7 BY EDWAL

“Ideas In Creative ‘Photography”

VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP

834-1347 2010 CLARK AVE. IN CAMERON VILLAGE

OPEN NIGHTS AND YES, WE CAN SELL CAMERAS ON SUNDAYS
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and laboratories, Biltmore Hall,
the Robertson Pulp and Paper
Laboratory, and the Brandon
Hodges Wood 'Science and
Technology Laboratory.

The degree programs
include undergraduate and
graduate degrees in wood and
paper science, forestry,
recreation resources adminis-
tration, and conservation.

“The Wise management and
utilization of our forest
resources are what our school
programs are all about,” stated
the new Dean.

“I can assure the people of
this state that the faculty of

WKNC-FM

Expands

Operations

Last week marked a mile-
stone in student radio at State.
Be ginning Monday,
WKNC-FM/WPAK started
broadcasting 20% hours a day.
This will be a regular Monday
through Friday Schedule.

“our new schedule repre-
sents an addition to our pro-
gramming, rather than a
change,” stated General
Manager Fred Plunkett.

“Through the addition of a
simple automation system, we
are now able to broadcast
between the hours of 9 am.
and 6 pm. in addition to our
regular schedule.”
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Agr- ZI and User

the School of Forest Resources
and I will continue to aim high,
in the tradition already estab-

NewForestry School Dean Named

lished,‘ to meet the“ rapidly
inte ying challenges of the
future,” Ellwood concluded.

The Main entrance to Biltmore Hall, State’s new
forestry building displays several uses of wood in
architecture.

TIP'PY'S

MEX ICAN
F00D before or after the game or anytime

The Taste Treat . . . That Can't Be Beef]

—photo by Allison

Authentic
Texas Style

2404 010 WAKE POIISI l0.Mrdway between leltlinoDowntown Blvd.828-0797Open Sun. - Thurs. ‘Iil 9.30frl. 1. Sat. til ll

Watch your step.
Walk in a Plymouth and they‘ll all
watch your step. Try one of
these late model boots:
the supple, antiqued executive:
the rugged. beefy sportsman.
Both at your nearest
Plymouth dealer. Or wrlte
Plymouth Shoe Company, Inc,
Middleboro, Massachusetts

Style 4221

R
.

Ashworfli's: Fuquay Springs
Ye Ole Men's Show: Lillington
Moss & 60.; Wilson

5?

PLYMOUTH
Manulacturers of World Famous Apache Mocs

Baker Shoes: Raleigh
Aycock's Shoes; Henderson
Grissiom's Shoe Shoo: Henderson

B 8: 8 Dept. Store; Wdre Forest BHC
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e About 18 Pe

(continued from I)
Iihy would not work for those with

numbers lower than 195?
Those with numbers equal to or less than the

highest number reached by a local board on
January 1, those with l-A, l-AO, and 1-0
classifications, will be placed in the Extended
Priority Group. The group extends priority for
these registrants into the first three months of
the next year.

If a registrant in this group is not needed to
fill the call by his local board in the first three
months of 1971, such a registr nt will then go ‘
into a lower priority of IL. However,
registrants in this category would be called up in
1971 before those in the regular 1971 first
priority group.

Therefore a registrant with a lower number
than 195 could drop his deferment before

\,.KV/

December 31, 1970, but would still be in the
first priority group for the first three months of
1971.
About what percentage of registrants called

up fail the pre-induction examination?
About

induction fail the examination.
If a student is unable to complete college in

four years of specified degree time, can he ask
his local board for more time and what chance
does he have ofgetting'it?
A college student may ask his board for more

time. Under the current law (expires June 31,
1971) the board will process him for induction.

If at the time he is mailed his orders for
induction he is a full-time student carrying a full

18 per cent who go down for ..

that current semester, term, or quarter.
Wtat requirements must a student with a 11-5

deferment follow in order to retain his
deferment?

He must be making satisfactory progress. In a
four year program, a student must complete
one-fourth of his hours the first year, one-half
by the second year and so on.

If he drops behind at all any semester he will
immediately be reclassified [SC and have one
semester, term, or quarter in which he can catch
up. When he catches up he can notify his local
board which will then classify him ”-8 again.

Mould you anticipate that the ceiling for
those being called up will be lower or higher
than 195 next year?

rcent Fail Induction Exam

Defense Department is aiming for zero draft
calls, but how soon we get to that 1 don’t know.

Does a person have a right to appeal a draft
classification and, if so, where?

Yes, he would appeal it to his local board.
Anytime a person is reclassified he has the right
to request a personal appearance or an appeal if
such request is made within the time limit, 30
days from the date of mailing the classification
notice and unless such a classification came
from an appeal board.

Each local board must send, when
reclassifying someone l-A, a classification card
and a letter stating the rights of appeal.

Iihat are your own thoughts on the present
lottery and deferment system? ‘

load he would qualify for a statutory deferment
by law (l-SC) which would expi at the end

Pack Power

TAKE HOME
AND

SELF SERVICE
. DINING

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1634 NORTH BLVD.

834-0608
833 8850

ASK FOII TNE All. 7011 CAN EAT SPECIAL Hill ".39
FISII and CHICKEN

When you know . .
it’s for keeps ’

many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers."

/

Rings from $100 to stoooo rm Reg A H Pond Company—————————————
I HOW m PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND

Keepsakgi
REGISTERED DIAMOND myéss

SORITA

Happily. all your special moments together will be .
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name. Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag. you areassured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless. ofsuperb color, and precise
cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of

I

EDDING|| Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement/and Wedding"' and full color folder. both Ior only 25c. Also, tell me how to obi/bin the beautiful44 page Bride's Keepsake Cool: at half price.
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Venture: Seven minutes

The problem: lifesaving clinical
tests of blood, urine and,-’"spinal
fluid may take technicianshours to
perform using traditional/methods.
The possible, solution”: .design a

virtually complete chemical labora-
tory in a desk-sized cabinet that
will perform a variety of clinical tests
automatically, accurately. quickly.
The result: Du Pont’s Automatic

Clinical Analyzer. the end-product
of years of cooperation and problem
solving among engineering physi-
cists. bioChemists, electromechan-
ical designers. computer specialists
and many, many others.
The heart of the instrument is a

transparent. postcard-sized reagent
packet that functions as a reaction
,«chamber and optical cell for a
computer-controlled analysis of
specimens.

I have no idea. We know the President is
tr in to go to an all-volunteer force and the

.',-,//H,/ //‘

is working entirely satisfactorily to
accomplish its mission.

‘\
l‘
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Separate packs—made of a chem-
ically inert. optically clear plastic—
are designed for a variety of tests.
And each pack is supplied with a
binary code to instruct the analyzer.
Packs for certain tests also contain
individual disposable chroma-
tographic columns to isolate spe-
cific constituents or molecular
weight fractions on the sample.

In operation, the analyzer auto-
matically injects the sample and
diluent into each pack, mixes the
reagents. waits a preset time for
the reaction. then forms a precise
optical cell within the walls of the
transparent pack and measures the
reaction photometrically.
A built-in solid-state computer

monitors the operation. calculates
the concentration value for each
test and prints out a report sheet

Du Pont Company, Room 7894, Wilmington. DE 19898 ,
Please send me the booklets checked below.
C] Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
[Z] Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
D Engineers at Du Pont
[:1 Accounting. Data Systems. Marketing. Production

0'.'-’/', .-. . :_»;

v I. .I«x ’ 'I "Y744/ J, ,7. 7//‘(/ i.’/,‘

to’save a life.

for- each sample. The instrument is
capable of handling 30 different
tests. the chemistry procedures for
ten of which have already been
developed. The first test result is
ready in about seven minutes. And
in continuous operation. successive
test results are obtained every 35
to 70 seconds. depending on the
type of test.
Innovation—applying the known

to discover the unknown, inventing
new materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineer-
ing to create the ideas and products
of the future—this is the venture
Du Pont people are engaged in.
For a variety of career opportu-

nities, and a chance to advance
through many fields. talk to your
Du Pont Recruiter. Or send the
coupon.

IIII I I I I II I I I I l I l I I I IIII I I I I l I I III .1

Molnar"
Ventures for better living.

r----——-——--—---—---1

Name
F-70 I Universuty

I Degree Graduation Date
: Address
I City State ZipAn Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)
I 9 ----------------------------------

2.9
L.--_____-__-;-..-_--------

LKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE,:,N.Y, IJZOI‘I-—--*———— ———
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Final'Exbm Ordeal

Begins In Two Weeks

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, FALL SEMESTER 1970
'Reading Day — December 12, 1970

Classes Having First Weekly Recitation On
Monday — 9 o’clock
Tuesday 1 o’clock
Monday 4 o’clock

BS-lOO Common Exam
Monday — 8 o’clock
Monday 1 o’clock
Tuesday - 2 o’clock (Including 1:45-3:00 classes)"
Monday 10 o’clock
Tuesday - 9 o’clock (Including 9: 10—10:25 classes)"
Tuesday - 12 o’clock

PPY-205 and PY-208 Common Exam
Tuesday 11 o’clock (Including 11:10—12:25 classes)"
Tuesday - 8 o’clock (Including 7:45-9:00 classes)"
Monday -— 12 o’clock
Monday — 11 o’clock
Monday -— 3 o’clock
Tuesday 3 o’clock (Including 3: 10—4: 25 classes)”
Monday — 2 o’clock
Tuesday — 10 o’clock
Tuesday - o‘clock (Including CH—lOl Common Exam)
Arranged Exam‘"
Arranged Exam‘“
Arranged Exam""’

Will Take Examinations On
8—11 Monday, December 14
12—3 Monday, December 14
3—6 Monday, December 14
7—10 Monday, December 14
8—11 Tuesday, December 15
12-3 Tuesday, December 15
3—6 Tuesday, December 15

8—1] Wednesday, December 16
12—3 Wednesday, December 16
3—6 Wednesday, December 16
7—10 Wednesday, December 16
8—11 Thursday, December 17
12—3 Thursday, December 17
3—6 Thursday, December 17
8—11 Friday, December 18
12—3 Friday, December 18
3—6 Friday, December 18

8—11 Saturday, December 19
12—3 Saturday, December 19
3-6 Saturday, December 19
8—11 Monday, December 21
12—3 Monday, December 21
3—6 Monda , December 21

Professor Bramer Chosen As

Outstanding Civil Engineer

An engineering educator who
has taught civil engineering at
State for four decades was
named Outstanding Civil
Engineer of North Carolina
Friday night, November 20.

Professor Charles R.
Bramer, Riddick Professor of
Civil Engineering, was honored
by the 700-member North
Carolina Section of the
American Society of Civil
Engineers at its annual meeting
in Raleigh.

He was presented the out-
standing award for his signifi-
cant‘ contributions to civil
engineering education and to
the development of the profes-
sion in the State. This is the
third time the ASCE section
has made such an award.

Joseph E. Hardee, section
president, presented the award
citing Professor Bramer as “the
individual, who has been the
greatest influence on practicing
civil engineers in North
Carolina.”

“An entire generation of
North Carolina State
University civil engineering
alumni have taken at least one
course under Professor
Bramer,” the section president

If General Electric

can build an electric tractOI;

t they build an

e ectric car?

General Electric is marketing a
14-horsepower rechargeable electric
tractor capable of speeds up to 7
miles an hour.

We think it’s a remarkable
innovation. But an electric car it's not.

As a garden tractor for home
use, Elec-TrakTcan take advantage of
characteristics that would be distinct
disadvantages in an electric car.

The availability of fuel is no
problem for Elec-Trak. It's designed
for limited use near electrified
structures, making overnight
recharging possible.

The heavy weight of the
battery, which would slow down a ‘
car, means greater applied traction
for Elec-Trak.

Because Elec-Trak must travel
at slow speeds to do its jobs, there
are no aerodynamic energy losses to
take into consideration.

Still, one might expect Elec-Trak
to be the forerunner ofa' pollution-
free automobile. Perhaps it is. But
there are many crucial problems left
to be solved.

The most important one, of
course, is the development of a
substantially better electric battery.
Any car built today would be severely
limited in range and performance,
and probably prohibitively expensive.

General Electric is making
progress on new batteries, but there’s
a long Way yet to go.

We’ve experimented with zinc-
air batteries. Sodium-sulfur batteries.
Silver-zinc batteries. Lithium-
halogen batteries. And others. There
are‘problems with all of them.
Problems of life-span, cost,
practicality.

Despite the problems, General
Electric scientists and engineers
working for the breakthroug
will make electric cars possible.

Maybe the breakthroughis
closer than we‘think. But-we'll

GENERAL @‘ELECTRIC

continue to work and leave the
predictions to someone else.

Why are we running this ad?
We’re running this ad, and

others like it, to tell you the things
General ElectricIS doing to solve
the problems of man and his
environment today.

The problems concern us
because they concern you. We’re a
business and you are potential
customers and employees.

But there’s another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.

We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric,
570 Lexington Ave., New York, NY.
10022: -

pointed out.
A native of Michigan, the

outstanding educator joined
the State faculty in 1930.
TwiCe he has served as acting
head fo the Department of
Civil Engineering.

Professor Bramer was sel-
ected twice as an Outstanding
Teacher at North Carolina
State University. For the last
two years he has ranked in the
top five per cent of State
faculty by alumni.

Professor Bramer is a mem-
ber of the American Concrete
lnstitute; the American Road
Builders Association; the
American Society for
Engineering Education; Sigma
Xi, honorary research society,
Phi Kappa Phi, national honor-
ary society; Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering honor
society; and Chi Epsilon,
national honorary civil
engineering society.

PBE-EXAM SIMW

flame»,

The Four Tops

David Ruffin former lead
singer. of ‘The Temptations'

Martha Reeves 8r

The Vandellas

The Spinners and Yvonne Fair
The Motown Review

SAT., DEC. 5 at Memorial Auditorium
Tickets at Thiem’s Record Shop and all Record Bars
2 shows—7:30 p.m_. & 10 pm. Advance~$_4,

At door—$4.50

EXPERT r0REIG

CA3 REPA13

Doug Jones

Formerly of West Blvd. Shell

COLLEGE VIEW

SUNOCO
Tom lewis - owner

tropolitan Furniture Leasing, Inc. proudly presents
Smcial Student Plan. Lease a complete apartment of
e‘ furniture for under $1.00 per day. Many different

'ngs and styles, plus tv's, stereos, bars, desks,
‘ase option. Low, low lease rates. Call or Visit

'RaleiQI-3801 S. Wilmington Street at US. 70401
intersection. Phone: 833-6420

‘Chapel Hill-At
Durham-Ch l
967-2268. 2 9.

Hill
Ketteridge Suit

Blvd.
Market

15-501 l.
Bldg.,

(US. Phone
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, Sloafi Speaks 0f Gutty Al~Heartley

This past Saturday night, Al
Heartley was honored by his
home town of Clayton, North
Carolina.

“I know of no one more
deserving of such an honor
from his hometown than Al,”
said head basketball coach Nor-
man Sloan. “His basketball abi-
lity and his great desire to do
well as a student and an athlete
have never been questioned.”

“But what impresses me'
about Al is his quality as a man
in all .areas,” Sloan added.

Three years ago Al Heartley
tried out for the State fresh-
man basketball team as an un-
known quantity, something of
a mystery. ‘But the gutty little
guard went to work and
pushed his way past those that
loomed ahead of him. He

earned his scholarship as a‘bas-
ketball player following his ex-
ceptional year.

The event last Saturday was
coordinated by the Clayton
Improvement Council and the
NC. State Unitrersity Agri-
cultural Extension Service.
Those on hand to honor Heart-
ley were Reginald Ennis, his
high school basketball coach,
Coach Sloan, the members of
the Wolfpack varsity squad and
a host of other distinguished
personnel,

Heartley, who maintains
the highest academic average
on the squad as an applied
mathematics major, came to
State on a partial academic
scholarship but his freshman
play changed all that.

While Heartley, a 6-1, 163

INSTANT 0on CENTER
XEROX COPlES 6c T0 2c
OFFSET PRINTING wr-IILE you WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND XEROXING
COLLATINe/EINDINS
ADDRESSING/MAILING

wardlaw building, 2008 hillsborough street
opposite the NCSU bell tower 832-5603

REPAIRS ' Foreign & Domestic

COLLE E

PAINTa d

BODYSHO
1022 S. SAUNDERS DOMESTIC
QUALITY PAINTING ‘ 8i

WRECKER
SERVICE

JIMMY GOLDSTON. OWNER
FOREIGN CARS

BODY REBUILDE RS
ESTIMATES

azs-sroo

RALEIGH AREA
25

FOR ALL STUDENTS

HR. DRYCLEANINS

LOCATED AT 2110 HILLSBORD STREET

GILBERT BROWN—MANAGER OF OUR ORYCLEANING‘
DEPARTMENT HAS HAD 31 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND, ,
IS A GRADUATE OF N.I.O. (NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
ORYCLEANERSI. HE IS RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF THE
MOST ABLE AUTHORITIES ON ORYCLEANING IN THE

0 DISCOUNT ON DRYCLEA

SHIRTS FOR $1.00
WITH ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER

TOWER

FACULTY 8| STAFF

2 HR. SHIRT SERVICE

£LAIINDRYE -

NINP.

pounder, impresses Sloan on
the court, he also impresses the
veteran coach off the court.

“Heartley is such a fine
individual in all respects,” he
said. “In academics, athletics
and socially, he’s just first-
class. He’s one of the hardest
working practice and game
players I’ve ever had, and he’s a
fierce competitor.”

Although he doesn’t score a
lot of points, he is an outstand-
ing defensive player with great
spring in his legs.

“Al’s quickness is excel-
lent,” continued Sloan. “He is
the closest thing to a quarter-
back we have in that he asses-
ses the situation on the court,
takes charge and runs the of-
fense. '

“His approach to the game,
as it is to his studies, is a
mental approach. He is always
taking notes and looking at
films, making up for his lack of
real physical size by seeking
that opponent’s flaw that he
can exploit.”

Such was the case with the
rifieman from Duke, Rick
Katherman.

The 6-7 forward had been

5H8

: CANDESIII‘JCK

SOUTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
‘ (OFF BELTLINE AT CARY-MACEDONIA EXIT) \

averaging 25 points a game, but
Heartley took him .man-ton

M

L ague Entries Be

All Regular Intramural
Basketball Leagues——Entries are
now being accepted in the
Intramural Office for Wild
Card League, the Independent
League, Faculty League, and
the Friday Night League.

Deadline for entries will be
Wednesday, December 2, at 4
pm. An organizational meeting
will be held December 2 in
Room 211 at 7:30 pm,
Carmichael Gymnasium. A
representative from each team
must be present. Play in all of
these leagues will begin the
week of December 7.

it lII *
Anyone interested in offi-

ciating women’s basketball sign
up in the Intramural Office as
soon as possible. Competition
/ / / /

\

_1 CANDESEQQHG :

I SAKS!

FRL

DEC.4 DEC.5\

Z THURS.

i DEC.3'

‘ .. P..M

: PERFECT GIFT IDEAS \

\ 25% OFF ON ALL PURCHASES

SA T. \

OF 310.00 OR MORE.

\\\\\\\ss‘\\\\\\\~\~‘\\s
\\\

traceptive sampler.
POPULATION SERVICES. INC.105 N. Columbia St. Dept. GS\\\\\\‘\\\\\\\, Gentlemen: Please send me:’ _gift samplers in aenclosed)

Name
Address Q~\\\\\\\\ City

WHAT WILL YOU GET HER THIS CHRISTMAS—

PREGNANT?!’

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDon’t. We've made it easy for you to get men's contraceptives ,privately. We're a nonprofit agency and we offer quality con- ,dome—nationally known and luxury imports—through the privacy ,of the mails. We have British brands which are superior to any- Ithing at the _corner drugstore. And. in keeping with the season. Iwe‘ve put together the world's first gift sampler of men's corr- Itraceptives. It contains three each of seven different brands” in a Ihandsome. tasteful package for only $9.50. Give yourself a little Ivariety or give a friend something unique:,PSI’s exclusive con- IIIIIIIII
. CMpel Hill, N. C. 21314

plain wrapper at ”.50 each (remittance
__.complete' information about your services at no obligation
I understand that I may return any PSI products if ‘1 am" not I“tidied with their quality for I full refund '

Esme
’Canwesendagiftinyourname? \\\\\~\-

. i)

CV

man. In the three games that
they met, A] held Kathennan

begins the week of January
11-15. * t i

Action in Women’s Intra-
mural this week will be in
Volleyball on Dec. 2, and the
quarter and semi~finals in table -
tennis on Thursday, December
3.

In Men’s Intramural action—
Fraternity basketball begins on
Wednesday, December 2, with ‘sm-ASH HiT!"
finals in Fraternity bowling
and volleyball also being held.

Resident basketball began
on Monday, November 30, and

Olhunfl. ”.1C
bnahrnburg the till“(a.M

SUITS - 90TH! COATS - TWINS
MADE — T0 - ORDER

l D “All“. Oar-v

Forthe

ollege Man

CUM/VHF l/Nf 0f
CASH/ll and

. 56/1001 WfA/l

N I"”I

BY
*Moccasins
by MINNETONKA

'Jeans, Bells and Flairs
by LEVI

“Western Wear
by PIONEER
‘Dingo Boots
by ACME

to 12 points in one game and
less than 10 in the other two.

ling Accepted
quarterfinals in bowling to be
held tonight.

For time and location of all
events, please consult the
bulletin board in Camrichael
Gymnasium.-
WE’VE SAVED THE BEST
OF OUR LATE snows
FOR THE FINAL ONE,
THUR. NIGHT AT 11:30 p

‘1'umi.
”A fun drama about

' ' I ll "’a sIIIIIngIng a y.
I‘l'rg: 1-K L «gm..3, .a7...; ..

‘7‘" a,
has." MIVIn's
VIXEN.
IN EASTMANCDLIII
RESTRICTED TD ADULT AUDIICB
mummuseumisms-Irr-

THURSDAY NIGHT

ATII:3O PM.-

[VANITY—-

THIS NEED NOT BE THE
FINAL LATE SHOW. IF
YOU WISH TO HAVE MORE
PLEASE SIGN COUPON BE-
LOW AND BRING TO LATE
SHOW AND BE ADMITTED
FOR $1.50 EACH, AND AT
THE SAME TIME INFORM
US IF YOU WANT TOCON-
TINUE. HAVING LATE SHO
THAT ARE “SKINFULLY-

ON THE’ MALL

Downtown Raleigh

FUNNY” FOR YOUR WEEK
. NIGHT PLEASURE.

Wilmington 8I Exchange Plaza ame
ddress

// Mme/z ..

corrertly
sIIghtesl

l'hcrc IN .I "common
tour duimond A rely on the facts. Let us shou

.‘m,’ the overall pIctorc of diamond
mine and quality. I

ass-5511

WHAT IS MEANT BY "CUTTING"?
Gem (‘uIIl
relractory powers. I! concentrates lightand ramates an Intense. tlashIng lIre The
at a oIamorId‘s tInv lacets results In areduction 0' "us me and buIIIsncy and ..lesser value lor‘ the lumber) diamond

.IIL‘ advantage ol our \ust
gI.-IiiologIc.II knoulcdgc and experience.

You'll find this l\'lhe \vlsc way tr; select the
diamond you'll be proud to give or own.

nllg’a

Jewelers Silversm'illu
I28 Fayeireville Sr. CERTIFIED CEMOLOGISTAMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

mg :5 a great art Because acut and poIIshed (moment! has great
varIatIon lrom the Ideal Cutting

sense" way to sclcc!

North HIIIS
TIT-I422
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---Classified Ads—
’1').

LIST: A Rollex Camera in a br wn
case behind Nelson Hall on F y
by an Italian exchange student, will
the finder please call Laurin
Wheelernat 755-2223 or 833—8813.
THE DIAMONDS ARE HERE!!!
Will beat any price in Raleigh. Allstyles of rings offered. Xmas special
for lovers (love rings and rose rings
31150—32100) Also engagementrings Call Perry at 828-4626 or Jeff
at 782-4181.
FOR SALE: 1965 Mustang 289 4
speed, Mags, Firestone Wide Ovals,
New Paint, 1967 BMW 1800 Mint
Condition, recently rebuilt, new
paint, Best offers. Call 834-7414.
HOSTESS _WANTED: Attractive,
neat and personable. Part-time,
good pay. Call for interview
between 2 and 5 daily. Roy Rogers
Western Foods. 755-9239.
HELP WANTED: Assistantin copy
shop. Full time; will consider part-
time. 832-5603.
SPORT PARACHUTE equip-
ment—28 foot orange-white main,
T-U modification, sleeve pilot
chute, container, harness with 1%
capewells. Also 24-foot reserve,
altimaster II, helmet, jumpsuit,
boots, goggles, and riggers supplies.
Information alsogiven on Triangle
Skydivers lessons. Call Mike
834-0234.
Walnut cabineted tape player for
home use. 8 track, solid state,
“Automatic Radio” brand. Two
cabinet speakers. $90. Call Fred
828-9715.
NE’ an organist, lead guitar,singer for band. Contact Biscuit orDwigett Rm 24 Becton. 755-9053.
'LOST: Set of keys; Room andMailbox. Reward 53. Return to A.Langley Rm. 21 Becton.
LOST—Red composition book invicinity of Dabney Hall. If foundcontact B.A. Wilson, 834-8361, 10Enterprise St.
IAN 8r. SYLVIA concert. Guilford
College, Greensboro—Dee's, 8 pm.
$3.00. Tickets at Record Bar.

College students with highest
Christian character and ideals inter-
ested in working with youngsters in
afternoon and evenings. Back-
ground in swimming and gym-
nastics necessary for interview call
832-6601, ask for Steve Gergen.

SMITH ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS STORE

2630
South Saunders St.

Raleigh, N.C._
. 834-7755 ;

YOLRQLESI'DNSON
ABORTION
1. How quickly can arrangements bestarted?2. How promptly can surgery bescheduled?3. What are the qualifications ofthe surgeons?4. Where will the abortion be per-formed?5. Will it be painful)6. What abortion procedures are-commonly’used at differentstages of pregnancy?flow much will it cost?Are there residency requirements?What is New—York's legal age forabortion?When would I need parental con-sent?. Is a professionalsabortion serviceboo or does it perform legiti-mate services?12. How much does a_ referral cost?
CAN om! BE Fuux
ABYNSWBRED

PROFESSIONALS
First three answers: 1. Immedi-
ately 2. Within 24 hours 3. Quali-fied gynecologists or specially.
trained su s. For more an-
swers, spea to a nurse. socialworker or psychologist at Pro-fessional Scheduling Service.

(212) 490-3600
24 nouns/3115 DAYS

PROFESSION“; 7' d ~-SCMEWLIIG semen-c.

sat-s

I“ F“m. It! Yath City I'll

FOR SALE—1969 Triumph GT6,
yellow with black interior, AM/FM
radio. 30 or more mpg. 834-6385.
FOREIGN CAR engines over-
hauled. Reasonable prices. Can do
high-performance set-ups, engine
and suspension-Call 876-1253 or787-9365, nites.
BEAUTY UNLIMITED—Santa’s
helpers Needed! Earn that-'- extraChristmas and part-time money byselling Viviane Woodard Cosmetics.
No experience necessary. We fully
train and have cOmplete line ofcosmetics for men and women. Call
Haywood Whitley at 772-6670.Viviane Woodard Cosmetics, sub-
sidiary of General Foods.
MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free
Catalogue. No obligation. Write:
POPSERVE, Box 1205-PQ, Chapel
Hill, N.C. 26514.
FOR SALE: 1961 Austin-Healey
3000. Can be seen at College Paint
and Body Shop. Call Drew Branch,
755-9253.
VW REPAIR—Overhaul. Expert
work— most foreign cars. Reason-
able (S3.00/hr. labor). Discount on
most parts. Call 833-1886. Also
Jaguar.

The Agronomy Club will meet
tonight at 7 pm. in McKimmon
Room, Williams Hall. Business will
be the election of officers.
The Pre-Med Pre-Dent Tour of
Central Prison will be at 2:30‘
Today.
YOU CAN HELP PEOPLE in East
Pakistan: ‘India Association‘ is
sponsoring a charity movie.
“Charuls'ta”, the story of a poor
family living near East Pakistan,
directed by Saty A-Jit Ray" with
English subtitles. Saturday Dec. 5,
2 pm. and 6:30 pm. at Union
Theater. Please do come.
The McKimmon Village Council
will meet at 7:30 p.m.-on Thurs-
day, Dec. 3 at the Village Library,
Building P.
The Muslim Student Associationiwill celebrate Eid Al-Fitr on Satur-
day, Dec. 5 in the Baptist StudentCenter at 6 pm. The ticket will be
81.50. If you have any questions,
please call Mohammed Saber
Musazay at 833-9334.
Do your thing for the whole thing
«send in your original short stories,
poems, drama, etc. for the new
NCSU literary magazine. Contribu-
tions collected at the Union Infor-
mation desk, Metcalf reception
desk, or the English office in
Winston. Please include name andadress on each contribution,
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BOUTIQUE:H00 HILLSBOROUGH

6'?WDNESDAYJ
10:30 AM"I

Esquire

2418 Hillsborough
For the BEST, MOST

CONVENIENT Haircuts
And Razorcuts

In Town
BESIDE VARSITY THEATE

Barber ShOp

.. . Qualify.

. . . Styles
. . . Size

You must present
NCSU ID cards
fur chm-c prices

FOR NCSU STUDENTS ONLY!!!!

., DIAMONDS

/g\ from LAND’S
A Very Spa-rial Selling of

in Quality diamond Rings

'1 l'aral $100
Reg.'riee . . . . IOIJS

'IIIaraI .. $160
l”.'05¢¢ 22s.»

'zl‘aru.. $290
Io..'r5¢a . . . . . a .3735

Score Appoint-eat
(all 832-31”

JEWELERS I” Faunavifle

”at-8.."a...“ no- a o noose oooge,_.::::::
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE club will
meet tonght at 8 in Gardner Wild-
life Lab to discuss plans for hunting
trip this saturday. All officers and

International Afairs Dept. of
Women’s Club of Raleigh will hold
a Christmas tea for forekn stu-dents, faculty and their families at
Union of Sunday Dec. 6 from 4 to

The MONOGRAM CLUB will meet
Thursday, Dec. 3 at 7:30 in
Riddick Field House. Bring box or
basket for Christmas food drive.members planning to go on trip

must attend. 5 ' J“-~

ThisIswhat st
we have again
blades.

A shaver that shaves as close or closer than
the new platinum and chromium blades.

99 men tested our Norelco Tripleheader
3ST against these new blades. Each shaved
one side of his face with a blade and the
other with the T1ipleheader. Our three float-
ing heads followed the curves of their faces.
And our eighteen rotary blades shaved in
every direction at once (that’s the way
beards grow).

Blades cant do all this. They’re straight.
And that’s why .s-(Ien out of [In men said
the Triplcheadcr shared them as close or
closer than the new blades.
What’s more, the Tripleheader has a

pop——out trimmer. So you
can get your side-
burns straight

r... and even for a
. change.
Now what blade can
compete with that?

‘ '1
Mfg/(1'0 ©1970 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street. New York. NY. 10017. .

The Norelco'l'ripleheaders
You can’t get any closer

Thislswhat
we have a ainst
other rec argeables.
A rechargeable that gives up to twice as
many shaves per charge as any other re-
chargeable.
Our Rechargeable Trrpleheader 45CT has

all the features of our regularTripleheader.
It has three Microgroove'r'“ floating heads.
And eighteen rotary blades that continu—
ously sharpen themselves to cut down 011
bothersome blade replacement. And a hid-
den pOp-up trimmer for neat sideburns and
mustaches.

It also has some special features all its
own. A Shave Counter that automatically
counts your shaves and tells you when to
recharge. A Charge Indicator that lights up
when it's reLharging. And, of course, the
Rechargeable can
shzue with or
without a cord.
Now what re-

chargeable can com-
pete with that?

WIL-MAR GOLF CLUB
SPECIAL GREEN FEES FOR N.C.S.U.

WEEK DAYS $1.25
WEEKENDS 81 HOLIDAYS $2.25

OUT HIGHWAY 64—3 MILES EAST OF RALEIG '
CROSS NEUSE RIVER, TURN LEFT AT POOLE
BROS. WELL DRILLING CO. AND GO 2 MILES.

MON.

A
Y
C
H

DIRECTED BY

LIVING NEAR EAST PAK

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT

NIGHTLX SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS
SPAOHETTI

PORK CROPS

(ALL WITH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINK)

EAST PAKISTAN NEEDS HELP

HER

INDIA ASSOCIATION IS SPONSORING

A CHARITY MOVIE

“CHARULATA”

(TOP AT THE BERLIN FILM FESTIVAL)

(WON THE SILVER BEAR AWARD FOR BEST DIRECTOR)
A HEART TOUCHUNG STORY OF A POOR FAMILY

SATURDAY DEC. 5"““2:OO PM and 6:30 PM
AT UNION THEATRE
COME ONE COME All!

227 South Wilmington St.
—SAT. 11 AM —8PM

nAvmus $1.10 .
RIB-EYESTEAItS $1.35

$1.05

$1.05
$l.lO

HAM BURGER STEAKS

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\
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ISTAN. (ENGLISH SUBTITLES)


